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ABSTRACT 

The major purposes of the study were to examine the perceptions of Jimma university 

teachers regarding students', colleagues' and department heads' evaluations of their 

teaching pelformance, There are six faCIlities and one college in Jimma university. From 

these, 95 teachers were considered. Questionnaire lVas used to collect data on teachers' 

perception, Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and t-testlVere employed to analyze the data, 

The result revealed that Jimma University teachers had favorable perceptions regarding 

the faculty teaching pelformance evaluation system, Although teachers had positive 

altitude on the purpose off acuity teaching performance evaluation, there were differences 

across faculties and they had some doubt about the competence and faim ess of students as 

evaluators, Besides, teachers viewed that the system of the evaluation enhances student

teacher relationships, On the other hand, students evaluation is perceived to be affected 

by the grades students ' received or expected and impairs academic freedom of teachers , 

Teachers also had positive attitude regarding student-teacher face-to-face evaluation 

system but opposed the continuation of the evaluation system as it is, There were 

perception differences among teachers regarding department heads' evaluation 

qualification and teaching experiences wise, [t is generally recommended that sufficient 

orientation be given both to the evaluators and evaluatees, Moreover, each faculty is 

recommended to design its own evaluation instrument for a better evaluation system, 
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1.1 Background 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The enhancement of university teaching is a genume scholarly acti vity and shou ld be 

regarded as a professional commitment by all academic staff involved in teaching. The 

evaluation of teaching is an integra l feature of quality teaching. Hence, evaluation of 

faculty teaching perfomlance has become an accepted practice. University teachers have 

been urged to use evaluative feedback frol11 students for the purpose of improving their 

teaching (Centra, 1977). 

Though, ideally evaluation should have a hea lthy purpose of instructional improvement, 

Camp et al (1979: 17) regret that teachers' evaluation processes have been poorly handled 

by administrators because they view each evaluation in temlS of job orientation rather than 

career development. Seldom is the objective to improve the quality of education and to 

further professional development realized. 

In Ethiopia, evaluation of university teachers has been carried out by students, colleagues 

and department heads. No matter who the evaluators or the evaluatees are, the evaluation 

process should be perceived as fair, objective, and comprehensive by both . For example, 

if the evaluation is negatively perceived, the major goal of education is likely to be 

negatively affected . 

There are differences in opinions about students' , colleagues', and department heads' 

eva luation of teachers' perfomlance among various educators and scholars: some in favor 



and others against. The university teachers themselves, who are being evaluated by 

students, colleagues, and department heads, develop either favorable or unfavorable 

perceptions regarding the evaluation systems. 

TIle rationale behind this study is, thus, to examine these different views and perceptions of 

teachers in the university leve l. Studying teachers' views and opinions regarding teachers' 

perfonnancc evaluation in the universities is useful in order to identify its appropriateness 

and also examine other additional sources that may be included in deciding upon the 

effectiveness of teachers' work. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

There has been rapidly developing pressure in recent years to provide evaluative data on 

college or university teaching: pressure from teaching faculty, students, and administrators. 

The major reasons for the pressure seem to be that teaching faculty want infonnation 

which will aid them in improving their instruction, students want infonnation to guide 

them in course and instructor selection and administrators want infonnation to guide them 

in pay and promotion decisions. 

At college and university levels, teaching effectiveness can be evaluated by current 

students, fonner students, peers, administrators, or trained observers . Effective teaching or 

the degree to which a teacher enhances student achievement, requires a willingness to 

interact with students, to engage them in discussion, encourage them to think critically and 

creatively, to list their comments and questions, and so on (Park, 1996). 
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Because of individual differences and variability of human beings on the one hand, and 

increasing heterogeneity and complexity within the educational field on the other, 

evaluation must be called upon to help determine the appropriateness of one for the other 

(Clifford, 1956). In the same sense evaluation of teachers is very essential to deternline 

how the instructional process is going on and take measures to improve the weakness 

observed. 

In Ethiopia, this tradition has been in effect in the higher educational institutions of the 

country. The writer of this paper has been a member of teaching staff at Jimma University 

and heard a· heated debate about teachers' performance evaluation made by students, 

colleagues, and department heads , some in favour and others against. This condition 

initiated the researcher to rai se questions in his mind concerning the views, opinions and 

inclinations of university teachers toward the current evaluation system. 

Even if performance evaluation of university teachers by students, colleagues and 

department heads has continued, there is still controversy on issues related to accuracy, 

bias, competence and fairness of the evaluation which has an influence on the perception 

of teachers, their performance, and teaching effectiveness thereby. 

The pnmary purpose for conducting this study is, thus, to find out the perception of 

teachers in universities regarding students', colleagues' and department heads' evaluations 

of faculty teaching performances . 
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I. What is the perception of teachers regarding the current faculty teaching performance 

evaluation made by students, colleagues and department heads? More specifically, how 

do they perceive: 

1.1 the purpose of faculty teaching performance evaluation in general? 

1.2 the effectiveness (appropriateness , usefulness and usability) of items included in 

the students', colleagues' and department heads' rating questionnaires of faculty 

teaching perfomlance') 

1.3 the competence and fairness of the assessors (students, colleagues and 

department heads)? 

1.4 the effect of: 

1.4.1 students' received or expected grades on faculty teaching performance 

evaluation? 

1.4.2 students' evaluation on student-teacher relationships, and academic freedom 

of teachers? 

1.5 the administration of the eva luation system? 

2. what is the perception of teachers regarding student-teacher face-to-face evaluation 

system? 

3. how does the perception variation of teachers qualification wise, experience wise, and 

faculty wise? 
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1.3 Objectives of the study 

The study has the following objectives: 

1. investigating the perceptions of university teachers of their performance evaluation 

made by students, colleagues and department heads. 

2. finding out the perception of university teachers regarding the purpose of teachers' 

performance evaluation. 

3. finding out the perception of teachers regarding the administration of 

facu lty teaching perfonnance evaluation. 

4. finding out the perception of university teachers regarding the new student-teacher 

face-to-face evaluation system. 

5. finding out if there are perception differences of university teachers regarding 

students', colleagues ' and department heads' evaluation qualification Wise, 

experience wise and faculty wise. 

1.4 Operational definition of important terms 

Current Evaluation System - refers to the evaluation of university teachers ' performance at Jimma 

University made by assessors (students, colleagues and department heads) using Students' 

Rating Form, (See Appendix 2.1), Colleagues' Rating Form (See Appendix 2.2) and 

Department Heads' Rating Form (See Appendix 2.3). 

Student Evaluation- refers to the assessment of the teaching quality of the teacher by hi s/her 

students with the objectives of providing feedback to the teacher and contributing to the 

improvement of the quality of teaching and providing information to the administrators in 

order to make proper decision on the teachers' promotion (Zelalem, 2004, interview on 

April 25, at Dean's office). The rating form consists of27 items. 
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The contents of the items include preparation for instruction, presentation of 

organized instruction, assessment of student performance, classroom 

management, positive learning climate and communication. It has a scale value 

of fi ve point likert type sca le, with values ranging fTom very low (i.e., I) up to 

very high (i .e, 5). The eva luation is conducted a week ahead of the end of the 

semester and administered by a teacher other than the evaluatee. Usually 10 to 

15 minutes are given for the evaluators to complete the form. It accounts for 

50% of the teachers' perfornlance eva luation. 

Colleague Evaluation - refers to the assessment of the teaching quality of the teacher by 

hislher all co lleagues in the department to which he Ishe belongs with the 

objecti ves of providing feedback to the teacher and fostering the improvement of 

the quality of teaching and providing information to the administrators in order to 

make proper decision about the teachers promotion (Zelalem, 2004, interview on 

April 25 at Dean 's Office). The rating form consists of 33 items. The contents of 

the items include preparation for instruction, effort for conducting research, 

cooperativeness, interests for the improvement of hislher institution, punctuality 

and interest for sharing his knowledge to hi s peers. It has a scale value of five point 

likert type scale with values which ran through from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high) 

respectively. It has an add itional option "do not concern." It accounts for 15% of 

the teachers' performance evaluation. The evaluation is usually conducted before 

the end of the semester. 

Department Head Evaluation - refers to the assessment of the teacher by hislher department 

head with the objectives of providing feedback to the teacher and enhancing the 

improvement of the quality of teaching (Zelalem, 2004, interview on April 25 at 

Dean's Office) . The rating form consists of 48 items. The contents of the items 
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include preparation for instruction, professional development and leadership, 

performance of professional responsibility, effort for conducting research, interest 

for development of his/ her institution, and punctuality. It has a five point Iikert 

type sca le ranging from I (very 10\\') to 5 (very high) . It has an additional choice 

"do not concern". It accounts for 35% of the teachers' perfornlance evaluation. The 

evaluation usually takes place before the end of the semester. 

Effectiveness - refers to the appropriateness, usefulness and usab ility of items included in 

the students' , colleagues' and department heads' rating questionnaires of faculty 

teaching performance. 

Qualification - re fers to first degree, second degree and third degree which teachers hold . 

Teaching Experience- refers to years of service the teacher has taught at Jimma University. 

Faculties - refers to the existing faculties at Jimma University such as Faculty of Medical 

Sciences, Faculty of Public Health, Faculty of Business and Economics, Faculty of 

Technology, Faculty of Ed ucation, and Faculty of Law. 

Face-to-face eva luation-refers to the newly establi shed way of assessing the teaching 

quality of the teacher by his/her students sitting together and students criticizing 

and praising the faCUlty's teaching performance. (Zelalem, 2004 interview on April 

25 at Dean's office) .The evaluation is conducted at the faculty level chaired by 

Faculty Dean. It was conducted before the final examinations of second semester, 

2003 for the first time. 

Perception - refers to Jimma University teachers' views and interpretations that gives to 

teachers' perfonnance evaluation by using all his /her thoughts and experiences 

there in . 

*Zelalem Teshome ,Dean of Faculty of Education ,interview at Dean'Office,Jimma 

University,ApriI25,2004. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The related literature is presented under the following main topics with their sub-topics 

2.1 Conceptual Basis of performance Evaluation 

2.2 Meaning and Roles of Teachers' Performance Eva luation 

2.3 Purpose of Teachers' Perfornlance Evaluation 

2.4 Principles of Teachers' Perfonnance Evaluation 

2.5 Approaches of Teachers' Perfornlance Evaluation 

2.6 Research Studies Related to Teaching Performance 

2.1 Conceptual Basis of Performance Evaluation 

Since 1970s academicians have seen evaluation as the process of collecting information 

judging its worth or merit. In other words, evaluation in education has been understood as 

a systematic description of educational objects and an assessment of their worth or merit 

(Glasman, 1986; Hopkins, 1989). 

Many aspects of education are subject to evaluation be it schools tests, curriculum, 

educational project, performance of teachers etc. Among the many types of educational 

evaluations teachers' performance evaluation has long assumed increasing importance. The 

demand for education has shifted from broad issues of finance and program management 

to specific concerns about the quality of classroom teaching aspects and teachers. From the 

elementary school classroom to the higher education level, evaluations of teachers' 

performance have received considerable value (Hammond, 1990). 
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Perfonnance, according to (Rue and Lioyd cited in Berhanemeskel, 1999:14) refers to how 

well an employee is fulfilling the requirements of the job and also, ideally, involves 

establishing a plan for improvement. They also enumerated three combined factors as basic 

determinants of the quality of an employee's perfomlance. These factors are effort (which 

refers to how hard a person works), ability (concerned with the person's capability), and 

direction (referring to how well the person understands what is particularly expected on the 

job). Rue and Lioyd also advise that to obtain an acceptable level of perfornlance, all the 

three factors that detennine the quality of perfornlance must be allowed to exist to some 

extent. 

Nevertheless, (Rue and Lioyd cited in Berhanemeskel, 1999: 14) do not deny that an 

employee's performance can be influenced by certain environmental factors that are 

beyond the employee's direct control. Such factors include inadequate work facilities and 

equipment, restrictive policies that affect the job, lack of cooperation from other people 

and departments and even lock. 

Finally, we should recognize that any evaluation is worthwhile if its results give a support 

to the betterment of the program. Therefore, performance evaluation should be supported 

and checked by continuing research. 
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2.2 Meaning and Roles of Teachers' Performance Evaluation 

Teacher's perfonnance evaluation is the process of estimating the value of a teacher's 

work. It is a series of activities and actions that are interconnected and related to a specific 

purpose. Since teachers dea l with complex problems, they should be evaluated as 

professionals, which means their standards should be developed by their peers and their 

evaluation should focus on the degree to which they so lve profess ional problems 

competently (Coker, Medley and Soar cited in Sawa, 1995:3). The emphasis of their 

eva luation should be on their teaching and not on them as individuals (Estabrook and 

Findley cited in Sawa, 1995:4). It should also take into consideration the involvement and 

respons iveness of others involved in the education process (Weade and Evertson, cited in 

Sawa, 1995:4). 

A teacher-eva luation system should give teachers useful feedback on classroom needs, the 

opportunity to learn new teaching techniques, and suggestions from principa ls and other 

teachers on how to make changes in their classrooms. To achieve these goals, evaluators 

must first set specific procedures and standards. The standards should be : 

a) related to important teaching skill s 

b) as objective as possible 

c) clearly communicated to the teacher before the evaluation begins and be 

reviewed after the evaluation is over and 

d) linked to the teachers' professional development (Boyd and Ronald, 1989). 
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2.3 Functions of Teachers' Performance Evaluation 

The general purpose of teacher evaluation is to safeguard and improve the quality of 

instruction received by students (Kremer cited in Sawa , 1995:3). According to 

Mekonnen (2000 :14 ) the process of performance evaluation is justified for the 

following purposes: 

I. to improve instruction, 

2. to provide information for personal decisions for retention, promotion, tenure, and 

salary increases, 

3. to stimulate professional growth and development and to direct and guide faculty 

efforts, 

4. for administrators to give a chance to standing judgment (just-as teachers feel the 

need to judge students, some administrators feel the need to judge teachers), 

5. to gather data that will justify institutional purpose to say to the world, "We are 

good", 

6. to gather data for research on teaching and learning, and 

7. from simple inertia- because other institutions do it (Morrill and Spees, 1982). 

Of the above reasons, Morrill and Spees assert that some have more importance over 

others, some are vague and more difficult to implement. However, we should not ignore 

any of them in deciding while evaluation is taking place. 

A similar view was expressed by Owen (1978) that evaluation serves two purposes. 

I . It penmits administrators to weed out the incompetent and to reward with promotion 

and merit raised to the competent. 

2. It enables teachers to correct their own shortcomings by providing them feedback 

on the quality of their work. 
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2.4 Principles of Teachers' Performance Evaluation 

Evaluation is essential at all levels of education for the appropriateness of decisions. Hence 

it is essential that evaluation is done according to plan and in a systematic way so that it 

wi ll not mislead the dec isions to be made. 

A good teacher-evaluation system should indicate ways in which excellent performance 

can be recognized and short comings can be remedied . At any time to maintain such an 

objective, eva luation should be operated based on common principles which benefit both 

the evaluator and the eva luated equally. Many educators, scholars, and policy makers have 

forwarded, at different periods of time, a number of principles which they considered are 

necessary to eva luate teachers' performance. Among these Jim and Stow, (1980:539) and 

Stoops (1981 :383) propose the following principles. 

I. In the evaluation of teachers' performance, information should be collected from a 

variety of sources. 

2. Each teacher should be given a copy of evaluation policy when first hired. Teachers 

should understand the reasons for and methods of the evaluation scheme before any 

sort of evaluation is done. 

3. Evaluation should be conducted by properly trained and dedicated persons. 

On the other hand , Wise (1985) notes that, if it is to work, teacher evaluation must satisfy 

competing individuals and organizational needs, and must balance the centralization and 

standardization needed for personnel decisions against the fl exibil ity and responsiveness 

needed for helping teachers improve. 

Generally, all evaluation of teaching has the ultimate purpose of improving instruction. 

However teacher evaluation is an exceedingly complex matter. So, those that engage in 

such activities should be aware of its complexity, of the possibility of arriving at erroneous 
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judgments, and of the consequences that follow from such evaluations. Such evaluation has 

to be done based on preplanned criteria related to effectiveness. The evaluator has to keep 

in mind that there are different external factors which influence teacher effectiveness. 

Hence, evaluators should get necessary training about the merit of teachers' performance 

evaluation before goi ng to involve in the teachers' evaluation processes. 

2.5 Approaches of Teachers ' Performance Evaluation 

Researchers have suggested different approaches of eva luation. Some are found to be 

productive while others are somewhat inva lid strategies (Morrill and Spees, 1982). These 

approaches usually include multiple data procedures that involve coll ecting several 

di fferent types of data in addition to student ratings (Smoke et al; 1973). Twenty years ago, 

in their comprehensive computer assisted search of the literature on multidata alternatives 

to quantified students ratings, Greenwood and Ramagli (1980:674) found that sixteen 

percent focused on peer or colleague evaluation, twelve percent on direct measurement of 

student achievement, and twelve percent on instructor self evaluation. Two percent of the 

literature was on integrated mUltiple data systems, while the largest amount (twenty five 

percent) examined the interrelationships among different types of data (e.g., peer ratings 

versus administrative ratings versus self-ratings versus students ratings). 

Alternative approaches of student eva luations of teaching continue to be explored (Miller 

cited in Mekonnen, 2000: 17) though. Among the many techniques which have been used 

to evaluate instructors and their instruction- students' rating, colleagues' rating and 

department heads ' rating are discussed below. 
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A. Students Evaluation of Teachers' Performance 

Recently, attention has focused on broadening ways of evaluating teaching effectiveness. 

Fonnal student evaluations of courses and teaching have been receiving a good deal of 

attention and have been being used at many colleges and universities . 

Student eva luation of university lecturers is the most common methods of fonnall y 

assessing teaching effectiveness, and it has widespread use in attempts to Improve 

lecturers' teaching abilities (Firth, 1979). Numerous studies support the use of students as 

sources of data about teaching effectiveness (e .g. Marsh, 1984), and students' opinions 

(collected primarily by the use of end -of-course, standardized student rating forms) 

continue to be a major source of evaluation of faculty effectiveness in institutions of higher 

education (Seldin, 1984). 

Although there are many literatures III favor of using student ratings, this approach is 

questioned by many for different reasons. It is argued that students lack the experience and 

maturity to pass judgments. According to Glasman and Rotem (1979) students are not 

competent judges of instruction because they lack experience, knowledge and perspective, 

and because they are affected in thei r judgment by factors unrelated to the quality of 

teaching. 

Generally, student ratings have their own strengths and weakness . But this fact should not 

limit their practical application and it will be advisable to use them as one source of 

evidence for making decisions. 

B. Colleagues' Evaluation of Teachers' Performance 

Subjective judgments currently play an important part in evaluating teaching perfonnance. 

Among the groups that might provide judgment on teaching perfonnance one consists in 
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the teachers' colleagues. This subjective judgment is probably based on all the infonnation 

that raters have accumulated about a person, that is, the actual accomplishments and the 

subjective judgments that are communicated among faculty and students. Centra (1975) 

concludes that colleagues can make a unique and important contribution to the evaluation 

of faculty perfonnance. 

On the other hand, according to Marsh (1984), peer ratings based on classroom visitation 

do not appear to be substantiall y correlated with student ratings or with any other 

indicators of effective teaching. The findings of Marsh's (1984) study indicate that the use 

of peer evaluations for personnel decisions is unwarranted. 

It could be summarized that there is controversy as to the use of colleagues rating in 

making important decisions related to teachers' work efficiency. This means that the use of 

colleagues rating in evaluating teachers is favored by some while opposed by others. Of 

course, there could be drawbacks of this technique, but it can give additional infonnation 

for taking ri ght decisions. Therefore, it seems wise to use colleagues' rating not as an end 

of itself but as additional infonnation. 

C. Department Heads' Evaluation of Teachers' performance 

Ratings by appropriate administrators (eg, department chainnan, dean, vice president) have 

a long history in faculty evaluation and were traditionally based on infonnal and 

unsystematic sources of infonnation, such as student complaints and comments from 

faculty colleagues. Sometimes administrators' judgments were based on class room 

visitations, systematic student or peer ratings, examination of course materials, or 

examination of the faculty member's productivity. 
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According to Hanlon and Mortensen (1980) an administrator can evaluate teachers' 

performance through classroom observation, review of student learning data, and feedback 

from students. The strength of this approach is that classroom observation helps to interpret 

data from other approaches. But bias due to previous data, over expectations, personal 

relationships, reason for observation, own values and favored teaching methods could 

affect the evaluation process. 

Since there is a tendency of department heads ' rating of teachers to be biased, the best way 

is to collect data from different sources as a basis for judging teachers' work efficiency. 

2.6. Research Studies Related to Faculty Teaching Performance 

A, Student -Teacher relationships 

When we speak about student-teacher relationships, we should also consider and 

differentiate the personal and professional relationship. Accordingly, a teacher in his 

professional life is involved in relationships with his students, his colleagues, his 

administrators, the parents of these students and other persons in the community. Bush 

(1958) stated these relationships as restrictions laid up on the teacher's behavior. This is to 

say that those with whom he associates expect certain things from him because he is a 

teacher. These expectations are regarded as the professional requirements of his position. 

On the other hand , the teacher is also a person. Consequently, he has a personal 

relationship with these different types of persons. The demands of personal and 

professional relationship do not always coincide. Each comets side by side for supremacy 

(Bush, 1958). 
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B. Grades Received bv Students 

One question which has been examined often in many researches is whether the 

obtaining of a higher or lower grade results in a more positive or negative instructor 

evaluation. Marsh et al (cited in Atsede, 1991 :43) have proposed a grade satisfaction 

hypothesi s. They suggested that when course grades and perfornlance criterion such as 

standardized exam scores are closely related , higher eva luations may be : 

a) due to a better quality of teaching that produces greater learning 

b) simply the result of increases in student satisfaction with the higher grades or 

higher expected grades if evaluations are conducted before administration of the 

final examination. 

Peterson and Cooper (1980) have indicated that a number of stud ies have demonstrated 

a positive correlation between the grade expected or received by students and that 

students' evaluation of the instructor and these results seem to cast doubt on the 

validity of teacher evaluation questionnaires. Perhaps students reward lenient tcachers 

wi th positive evaluations and punish strict teachers with negative evaluations. 

On the other hand, Costin (1971) has argued that the positive findings might better be 

viewed as a partial function of the better .achieving students' greater interest and 

motivation, rather than as a more contamination of the validity of student ratings. 

Indeed, grades are necessarily correlates of teachers' evaluation since effective teachers 

are those whose students do well. Similarly Worthington and Wong (1979) study 

suggests that good teachers tend to have their students perform better on a final 

examination than teachers judged as less adequate do. 

Cohen (1981) did a study to synthesize research on the relationship between student 

rating of instruction and student achievement. The average correlation between an over 
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all instructor rating and student achievement was 0.43. Correlations of ratings and 

achievement were larger when students knew their final grades before rating instructors 

and when an external evaluator graded students' achievement tests. The results provide 

strong support for the validity of student ratings as measures of teaching effectiveness. 

Most studies find that students rate their instructors performance more positively when 

they expect or get higher grades (e.g. Freedman and Stumpf, 1979). In general , there is 

no agreement among researchers as to the effect of grades in the evaluation of teachers 

by students. Some show that student ratings are not totally biased by the grades 

because, in most cases, students taught by the effective teacher get better results. 

However, instructors' perception of this relationship is what matters. 

C. Academic Freedom of Teachers 

Academic freedom is the right to teach, study, discuss , investigate, discover, create, and 

publish freely. Academic freedom protects the rights of faculty members in teaching and of 

students in learning. The faculty member is entitled to full freedom in teaching, research, 

and creative activities, subject to the limitations imposed by professional responsibility. 

There are numerous statements by faculty in the research literatures clearly arguing that 

student evaluation of faculty is an infringement on academic freedom . These statements by 

faculty contend that student evaluation of faculty : 

I. IS pnma facie evidence of administrative intrusion into the classroom (Haskell, 

1997) 

2. are often used as an instrument of intimidation forcing conformity to politically 

correct standards (Young cited in Haskell, 1997:5) 

3. create pressure for a self policed lowered teaching standard (Bonetti cited m 

Haskell , 1997:5) 
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4. is responsible for a considerable amount of grade inflation ( Green wald cited in 

Haskell 1997:5). 

5. becomes a potent means of manipulating the behavior of faculty when used for 

promotions, salary raises or cont inued employment (Stone cited in Haskell, 1997:5) 

6. pressures faculty to teach in manner that results in higher student evaluation when 

salary and promotion are possible consequences of student evaluation of faculty 

(Damron cited in Haskell, 1997:5). 

7. leads to the inappropriate di smissal of faculty (Parini cited in Haskell, 1997:5) 

8. constitutes a threat to academic freedom (Stone cited in Haskell , 1997:5) 

Finally, it would seem that student evaluation of faculty creates an educational conflict of 

interest between faculty and students impacting on the quality of instruction . 

D. Administration of the evaluation 

It is suggested that every evaluation form should contain some standard open ended 

questions and each instructor should have the opportunity to add one or more questions, 

the results of which could go only to the instructor ( Bain cited in Assefa, 1999:41). 

Examples include questions that indicate students' perceptions of teaching methods, such 

as the primary teaching strengths of the instructors, the primary weaknesses of the 

instruction, and suggestions for improvement. Besides these, others that indicate the 

learning process and that can be reported to individual instructors need to be included. 

Student ratings are higher if the teacher being rated remains in the evaluation room. It is 

preferable that student ratings be administered during the last two or three weeks of the 

semester rather than during examination times (Braskamp and Ory, 1994). 
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instruments. Hence, as Morrill & Spees conclude, many student rating instruments used by 

individual faculty members, departments, to get student opinions are "unfortunately" 

developed. In simple words, some one just sits down and thinks about questions inviting 

answers that ought to relate to the quality of teaching. Student rating fonns are important 

as main instruments of gett ing students' views of the instructor and his or her instructions, 

which in tum are va luable data sources for improving teaching-learning process, providing 

feedback for the instructors, and eva luating teaching for use in personnel decisions. Every 

homemade rat ing fornl, however, cannot be as effective as standardized instruments. 

Tagomori (1993) at the University of San Francisco did his Ed. Doctorate on instruments 

used for student eva luation of faculty. He established that the assessment used by 

universities and colleges to appraise a professor's teaching effectiveness were conducted 

by evaluation through instruments they designed, borrowed, or adapted from other 

universities and colleges. The reliability of the instruments used was generally unknown. A 

comprehensive content analysis of faculty evaluation instruments had not been conducted. 

As a result, facu lty members in higher education might have been evaluated with flawed 

evaluation instruments, conceivably leading to unfair assessment of their teaching 

perfonnance. 

Generally the construction of standardized instruments begins with a large pool of items 

which are thought to be related to good instruction .A variety of sources for these items are 

available literature, faculty, students, administrators, or any other source that stands a 

chance of making a helpful contribution. 
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F. Teachers' Perception of their performance evaluation 

Though, ideally, evaluation should have a healthy purpose of instructional improvement, 

Camp et al (1979: 17) regret that the teacher evaluation process has been poorly handled by 

administrators. They view each eva luation in terms of job orientation rather than career 

development. Seldom is the objective to improve the quality of educational and to further 

professional development rea li zed. Such misuse would definitely give rise to mistrust, fear 

and feelings of insecurity which would apparently be pedagogically counterproducti ve. 

The undesirable consequences of errant administration of evaluation have led to many 

concerns of teachers given vo ice by Kult (Cited in Camp et ai, 1979) as follows . 

I. TIle majority of persons observing and eva luating teachers are lacking m 

proportional academic and pedagogical competence, 

2. Forms surveyed by eva luators including survey sheets which, at best, are highly 

subjective and in many cases, entirely useless for teacher improvement since they 

are devoid of any substance criteria or content. 

3. The absence of any similar evaluation for the evaluators as either evaluators or 

administrators presupposes that teachers comprise the only educational segment 

that needs improvement. 

4. There is lack of any active and defensible fonns of formal evaluation for all 

professional members of the educational complex, which inhibits professional 

growth at all levels. 

In a study of faculty attitude toward student evaluations, Marsh ( cited in Amanuel , 1998 ) 

reported that al though 80% felt the students' ratings are important, only 38% believed that 

such ratings give a correct picture of instructional performance. Fich (2003: I) also 

concluded that the purpose of student evaluations of teaching is to fa irly evaluate the 
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teaching quality of faculty members and help them improve their teaching. But the 

perception of many faculty members is that the use of student evaluations of teaching 

achieves neither of these goals. Similarly, Berhanemeskel (1999) concluded that, since 

teachers believed that students are incompetent, not qualified, immature, subjective, lack 

experience to evaluate and make sensible judgments, they developed unfavorable 

perception towards student evaluation of teachers' performance. Oarge (2002) in his study 

on the predominance of different sources of stress among teachers in government senior 

high schools of A.A also suggests that some teachers are di ssatis fied with the criteria 

(considering them to be too demanding), and with the evaluation process (e.g evaluation by 

pa:ents) 

G. Factors affecting Teachers' Perception of their performance evaluation 

Experienced teachers often state that evaluations are not productive (Boyd and Ronald , 

1989). Some of the dissatisfactions on the performance evaluation based on research 

experiences are said to be avoidable. The following is a list of the major factors that 

affect performance evaluation. 

I. Teachers not having any input into the evaluation criteria. Other professionals 

(doctors, lawyers, engineers) control the criteria for entering and maintaining 

membership in their profession. Teachers, on the other hand, often do not have that 

privilege. State laws or school boards decide the focuses of the evaluation. This 

leads teachers to distrust the evaluation process and to question the validity of the 

results it produces. 

2. Evaluators not spending enough time on the evaluation. Teachers complain that the 

principal , or whoever is conducting the evaluation, does not provide useful 

feedback. 
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3. Evaluators not being well trained. Teachers complain that few evaluators have any 

special training to help them plan and carryout a successful evaluation. Even worse, 

many have had little or no recent experience in the classroom. The criteria for 

evaluation are often vague, subjective, and inconsistent. 

4. Results of evaluations not being used to further teacher development. For many 

teachers, the evaluation process can be a dead end. The results do not figure into 

sa lary increases, promotions, or any meaningful program for profess ional 

development. 

Teachers have also been opposed to the employment of any performance evaluation 

except training and experience as a measure of the salary received (Hood cited in 

Berhanemeskel,I999 ). 

Generally, any system of teacher evaluation, however reliable, must, fi rs t and foremos t, be 

faithful to teaching. 

H. Summary of the Review of Literature 

Conducting an evaluation relies on systematically collected and analyzing data and then 

providing the results of the analysis as information (usually referred to as feedback) so 

that critical, reali stic and useful decisions about the individual is being evaluated can be 

made. 

Teacher evaluations are often designed to serve to measure teacher competence and to 

foster professional development and growth . Teachers who want to improve their teaching 

are eager to know how other teachers and their students view them. The evaluator has to 

know the factors that can influence teachers' effi ciency. The judgment of teachers' work 

will be reliable and possible only if different participants in the process contribute 

pos itively: the individual academic must be committed to the educational mission and want 
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to seek improvements to hislher teaching contributions, and be open to feedback and 

suggestions. Moreover, the rating forms should be understood by the rater and the results 

of evaluation should be available to the ratee. 

There are many oppos itions by educators to the practice of eva luating the effectiveness of 

teaching in genera l and students', co lleagues' and department heads' eva luations of 

teachers in particular. 

Students' evaluation of teachers is a controvers ial issue in which some are in favor of its 

application and others are against. But the most important suggestion given was that 

instead of avoiding students' ratings, it is recommended to use as one source of 

infonnation for judging effectiveness of teachers. 

Colleagues' evaluation of teachers in making important decisions related to teachers' work 

effic iency favored by some and opposed by others. But it can give additional information 

for taking correct decisions . 

Department heads' evaluation of teachers in relation to teachers' work efficiency is also 

favored by some while opposed by others. It is seen that there is a tendency for it to be 

biased. The best way is to collect data from different sources as a basis for judging 

teachers' work effic iency. 

The problems in the evaluations of teachers' effectiveness are related to the effectiveness 

of the instruments used and the competence and experience of the evaluators. Another 

problem lies to the administration of the process and the criteria used for the evaluation of 

teachers. 

Researches have been carried out by different investigators to observe the effectiveness of 

the instruments used by students, colleagues and department heads and also to see the 

opinion of teachers on the evaluation system as a method of sources of information. In 
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some of the studies significant positive results were observed while in others there were no 

such results. Studies have also been done to find out the relationship between students 

ratings and grades achieved by these students as well as the relationship between teacher 

evaluation and academic freedom. In some of these studies there were positive correlations 

while in others not. There were also studies about the perception of teachers to the 

eva luation of teachers as well : some studies in favor of evaluation while others not. 

These results indicate that the controversy in the eva luation of teacher effectiveness has not 

yet been reso lved. The writer of thi s paper believes that teacher evaluation will be no more 

effective unless teachers support it. The cornerstone of teacher evaluation schemes should 

be the belief that teachers wish to improve thei r performance. This research is conducted to 

find out the perception of university teachers regarding the current teacher' perfornlance 

eva luation system so as to help solve the controversy on the evaluation of teacher 

effectiveness in general and Ethiopian university teachers effectiveness in particular. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHOD 

3.1 Population and Sampling 

The population consists of a total of 369 teachers currently working at Jimma University. 

Among 369 teachers, 112 of them left for education abroad and in Addis Ababa 

University. 40 teachers did not have teachers' perfomlance evaluation experience because 

they were new employees; therefore, they are not included in this study. Another 30 

teachers were also involved in pilot study. Therefore, out of the remaining 187 teachers 95 

of them were taken as subject of this study (see Table I regarding the distribution of the 

population and sample by facu lty, qualification and service). 

In order to ensure a fair representation, representative samples were selected by stratified 

random sampling technique .Respondents were classified based on facu lty, qualification 

and years of teaching experiences. With respect to qualification, the respondents were 

classified into three groups: first, second and third degree holders (teachers with Ph.Ds are 

very few). 

As for teaching experience, the respondents were classified into three groups: 1-5 years of 

services, 6-10 years and II and above years . 

The number of female teachers in Jimma University are only 10 of whom 4 have left the 

university for further studies . Therefore, it was difficult to make a sex-wise comparison of 

teachers' perceptions. 
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Table I : Distribution of the population of teachers in Jimma University by faculty, 

qualification, years of services and sample considered 

Population Sample 

Qua lification Sen'ice Size 

FacultyfCollcgc 1" degree 2 3 1·5 6-10 11 I ' 2 3 1·5 6-10 11 and 

degree degree years years and degree degree degree years ym' above 

above years 

years 

Facu lty of Medical 65 47 1 46 40 27 12 10 10 8 4 
Sciences 

Faculty of Public Health 49 21 2 30 22 20 11 8 7 6 6 
Facuhy of Business & 19 8 3 20 7 3 5 3 2 5 3 2 
Economics 

Faculty orTechnology 36 2 27 11 10 1 7 4 

Faculty of Education 19 49 30 28 10 6 12 . 8 6 4 
Facu lty of Law 5 . 5 2 . . 2 . 
College of Agriculture 9 30 4 25 15 3 4 8 1 6 5 2 
Total 202 157 10 183 123 63 50 42 3 45 32 18 
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3.2 Instruments 

A 63 items questionnaire was constructed to gather data about teachers ' perceptions of the 

faculty teaching perfonnance evaluation system. The questionnaire items were constructed 

in the foml of five point likert type scale ranging from "more appropriate" (or 5 point) to 

"not at all appropriate" (or I point) . The questionnaire still included 4 open ended 

questions in the last section (please see Appendix I) . The questionnaire has ten parts 

.These ten parts and their sub parts and number of items are indicated in Table 2. 

Table 2: Components/S ub Scales of the Questions and Reliability Index 

Parts Co mponents Sub components and no. of Total no. of Reliability 
items quest ions or index 

items 
I Back ground information - 3 -
2 Purpose of teachers' 1. Reward & Punishment - 3 

pcrfomlance evaluation 2. Quality of Instruction -3 9 0.87 

3. Professional development - 3 
3 Student evaluators as source of 1. Subjectivity ~ 6 II 0.88 

evidence 2. Lack of Competence - 5 
4 Effectiveness of items in I. Appropriateness- I 3 -

students' rat ing questionnaire of 2. Usefulness ~ I 
faculty teaching performance 

3. Practicaliti'~ I 
5 Colleague evaluators as sources 1. Subjecti vity - 4 7 0.85 

of evidence 2. Lack of training 
6 Effectiveness of items in I. Appropriateness - I 3 -

colleagues' rating questionnaire 2. Usefulness ~ I 
of faculty tcaching performance 3. Practicality ~ I 

7 Department Heads evaluators I . Subjectivity - 3 6 0.84 
as source of evidence 2. Lack of training ~ 3 

8 Effectiveness of items in I . Appropriations - I 3 -
department heads' rat ing 2. Usefu lness - I 
questionnaire of Faculty 
Teachin!l..Performance 

3. Practicality - I 

9 Administration of teachers' - 7 0.62 
performance evaluation 

10 Student teacher face-to-face I. Rating type of questions ~ 10 14 On ly for the 
performance evaluat ion 2. Open ended questions -4 rating type, 

0.83 

The highest reliability index of the questionnaire is 0.88 and the least reliability index is 

0.62. Therefore, the instrument is reliable to measure the teachers perception. 

Note in part 4,6 and 8, respondents were asked to rate the same issues on three different criteria 
separately or one at a time : appropriateness, usefulness and practicali ty. 
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3.4 Procedures of Data Collection 

The following procedures were used to proceed with the study. 

I. Two fourth year students were selected from Jimma University as assistant researchers . 

Their roles were to assist the researcher to di stribute and collect the questionnaire to 

and from the respondents. 

2. Orientation about the purpose of the study was given for research assistants to make 

the written directions on the rating forms more clear. 

3. Before the di stribution of the questionnaire, the respondents were briefed orally about 

the purpose of the study. 

4. The questionna ire was distributed to the respondents with the aid of the research 

assistants. 

5. The questionnaire was filled and returned within two weeks and collected by research 

assistants and the researcher himself. 

3.5 Data Analysis 

The following statistical tools were employed to analyze the data gathered. 

I . Descriptive statistics was used to determine either favorab le or unfavorable teachers' 

perception in all perception issues. 

2. One Sample t- test was used to test the mean of the sample to determine whether Or not 

the sample mean is differing from the population mean. 

3. Mean comparison was made to determine whether or not there were perception 

differences among teachers qualification wise, service wise, and fac ulty wise. 

4. Scheffee method of multiple comparison was also made to determine the specific group 

responsible for mean differences in perceptions for factors having more than two 

groups 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The results of the data collected from Jimma Uni versity teachers are presented in 

accordance with the questions li sted in the statements of the problem and discussed 

accord ingly. 

4.1 Teachers' perception regard ing the cur rent fac ulty teaching performance 

eva lnation made by students, colleagues and depa rtment heads (tested using one 

sample t- test) 

Table 3: Descriptive statistics of teachers' perception regarding the current faculty teaching 

performance eva luation made by students' colleagues' and department heads' 

(N=95) 

Variable No. of Observed Std. Minimum Expected Maxi mu m t df Sig (2 

items Mean Dev score mean score tailed 

Perception of teachers 

regarding students' II 35.52 3.87 I I 33 55 6.38 94 .000' 

evaluation 

Perception of teachers ' 

regarding col leagues 7 24.9 1 3.22 7 21 35 11.83 94 .000' 

evaluation 

Perception of teachers' 

regardi ng department 6 20.48 2.80 6 18 30 8.64 94 .000' 

heads evaluation 

The results mdlcated III the above table show that the means of the sample (35.52, 24.91 

and 20.48) were greater than the expected means of the population (33 , 21 and 18) with 
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respect to perception of teachers for all the three teachers' performance evaluations 

These indicate that most teachers scored above the means of the population. 

Closer examination of the overall perception of university teachers regarding students ' 

colleagues' and department heads ' evaluations, as indicated in Table 3, shows that most 

university teachers have a fa vorable perception regarding students', colleagues' and 

department heads ' evaluation and were all significant at 0.01 level. The finding seems to 

indicate that university teachers have been interested to rece ive eva luative feedback from 

students, colleagues and department heads. The result of this study in this case seems to 

confirm Centra's (1977) idea that university teachers are urged to use eva luative feedback 

from students for the purpose of improving their teaching. 

Table 4: T-test of mean comparison for perception variation of university teachers 

regarding department heads' evaluation across qualification of teachers 

Variable Qualification of N Mean Sid. I df Sig 

teachers dey (2-taied) 

Perception of First degree 50 21.000 2.989 1.99 90 0.050' 

university tcachers Second degree 42 19.833 2.555 

regarding department 

heads' evaluation 

In an attempt to determine variations m perception of university teachers regarding 

students', colleagues' and department heads ' evaluations, mean comparisons yielded no 

significant difference for students' and colleagues' evaluations across qualification and 

teaching experiences . But there were significant perception variations fo r department heads 

evaluation across qualification and teaching experiences. As it is clearly shown in Table 4, 
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the mean scores of teachers holding first degree were greater than that of teachers holding 

second degree. This implies that teachers holding second degree might think that they were 

more qualified than those holding first degree and they might have tried to teach their 

subject relatively in better capacity but department heads might have failed to observe and 

evaluate them in line with their work. This perspective might have created perception 

difference between the two groups. 

Table 5a: Descriptive statistics for teachers' perception regarding department heads 
eva luation by teaching experiences. 

Teaching experience N Mean Std.Deviation 

1-5 years 45 21.04 2.78 

6-10 years 32 18.70 2.98 

I 1 and above years 18 19.29 1.96 

Total 95 20.48 2.80 

Table 5b: Summary ANOVA of perception variation of the department heads' evaluation 

by teaching experience 

Source Sum df Mean F Sig 

of Squares square 

Between Groups 77.229 2 38 .615 5.379 .006 • 

With in Groups 660.497 92 7.179 

Total 737.726 94 
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As we can observe from Table 5b above, there was a significant perception variation of 

university teachers regarding department heads' evaluation system with teaching 

expenences. 

Table 5c: Scheffe's multiple comparison of teachers' perception of the department 

heads' evaluation of faculty teaching performance evaluation by teaching 

experience. 

Teaching experiences I 2 3 

1-5 years = I - 0.04* 0.60 

6-10 years = 2 0.04 - 0.85 

II and above year= 3 0.60 0.85 -

* P<.05 

The perception variation was significant between 1-5 years of service and 6-10 years of 

service at 0.05 levels. 

Perception differences might have occured due to differences in experiences of relating 

and valuing the merit of the feedback obta ined from department heads. 
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4.1.1 Teachers' perception regarding the purpose of the current faculty teaching 

performance evaluation system (tested using one sample t- test) 

Table 6: Descriptive statistics of the purpose of the current faculty teaching ~rfonnance evaluation system (N=95) 

Variahle No. of Obstn'td Std. Minimum Expec ted Maximum t df Sig 

items Mun De,- score mean score (2 ta il ed) 

Overa ll perception of 

teachers regarding the 

purpose of the facuhy 9 34.04 6. 17 9 27 45 11.10 94 0.000' 

teaching performance 

evaluation system 

Perception of teachers 

regarding reward and 
3 10.58 2.52 3 9 15 6. 13 94 0.000' 

punishment purpose of 

evaluation 

Perception of tcachers 

regarding the 

instructional qual ity 3 11.89 2.29 3 9 15 6.13 94 0.000' 

improvement purpose 

of evaluation 

Perception of tcachers 

regarding professional 
3 11.57 2.84 3 9 15 8.82 94 0.000' 

development purpose 

of eva luation 

The results show that the means of the sample (34.04, 10.58, 11.89 and 11.57) were greater 

than the means of the population (27, 9, 9, 9) with respect to the perception of teachers 

regarding the purposes of teachers' performance evaluation respectively This indicates that 

most teachers scored above the means of the population. As can be observed in Table 6, 

most university teachers had positive feelings regarding the purpose of the current 

teachers' performance evaluation system in generaL The purpose of teachers' performance 

evaluation was categorized into three specific purposes and the teachers were asked about 

reward and punishment, quality of instructional improvement and professional 

development purposes. The results showed that most of the teachers had favorable attitude 
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regarding reward and punishment, quality of instructional improvement and professional 
development purposes and they all were significant at 0.0 I level. 

The finding seems to indicate that a large number of teachers have a belief that the purpose 
of teachers' performance eva luation, if properly applied, could help improving the quality 
of instruction to attain educational objectives and contribute as a means to develop 
teachers' profess ional attitude. The result of thi s study shows that teachers' perception 
properly reflects the real purpose of faculty eva luation . According to Wise (1985), 
teachers' perfonnance evaluation IS used for improving instruction, stimulating 
professional growth and development, enables teachers to correct their own shortcomings 
by providing them feedback on the quali ty of their work. 

Table7a: Descripti ve sta ti stics with respect to the purpose of the faculty teaching 
perfomlance evaluation across faculties . 

Faculty N Mean Std. Deviation 

Education 18 35.11 5.41 
Agriculture 13 32.23 10.04 
Business and 10 28.30 6.81 
Economics 

Medical Sciences 22 32.63 11.48 
Public Health 19 22 .90 12.77 
Technology II 22.70 17.78 
Total 93 30.91 10.79 
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Table 7b : Summary ANOV A for perception variation of university teachers regarding the 

purposes of teachers' performance evaluation across faculties 

Sum of df mean F Sig 
Source 

squares square 

Between Groups 2065.065 5 413.013 4.14 0.002' 

With in Groups 8662.247 87 99.566 

Total 10727.312 92 

Table 7c : Scheffe's multiple comparison of teachers' perception of the purpose of 

faculty teaching performance evaluation by type of faculty (N=6) 

Faculty 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Education = 1 - 0.96 0.60 0.99 0.04* 0.04* 

Agriculture = 2 0.96 - 0.96 1.00 0.36 0.34 

Business and Economics = 3 0.60 0.96 - 0.96 0.91 0.90 

Medicine Sciences = 4 0.99 1.00 0.96 - 0.42 0.40 

Public Health = 5 0.04 0.36 0.91 0.42 - 1.00 

Technology = 6 0.04 0.34 0.90 0.40 1.00 -

• P<0.05 

In an attempt to see whether or not there could be variations in the perceptions of 

university teachers regarding the purpose of teachers ' performance evaluation system 

based on academic .qualification, years of teaching experiences and different faculties, 
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mean comparisons showed that there were no significant perception variations regarding 

the purpose of teachers' performance evaluation based on academic qualification and years 

of teaching experience, but there was significant perception variation across faculties. This 

seems to indicate that some faculties and departments in the faculties required unique 

evaluation mechanisms and measuring items to eva luate the effectiveness of teachers' 

perfomlance according to the nature of the departments and faculties. Hence, evaluating 

teachers who are found in different faculties with one and the same evaluation items might 

have created a variation in perception regard ing the purpose of teachers' perfomlance 

evaluation system. 
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4.1.2 Teachers' perception regarding the appropriateness, usefulness, and usability 

of students', colleagues' and department heads' evaluation items (tested using 

one sample t- test) 

Table 8: Descriptive statistics of teachers' perception regarding the appropriateness, 

usefulness and usability of students', colleagues' and department heads ' 

eva luation items (N = 95) 

Variable No. of Observed S.d. l\'l inimum Expected Maximum • df Sig 
items Mean Dey score mea n score (2 

. ta iled ) 

Perception of teachers 1 4.27 0.56 1 3 5 2.26 94 0.000' 
regarding the 
appropri ateness of 
students' evaluation 
items 
Perception of teachers 1 4.20 0.61 1 3 5 1.96 94 0.000' 
rega rding the 
usefulness of 
students' evaluation 
items 
Perception of teachers 1 3.89 0.53 1 3 5 1.67 94 0.000' 
regarding .he 
usability of students' 
evaluation items 
Perception of teachers 1 3.96 0.73 1 3 5 1.3 1 94 0.000' 
regarding the 
appropriateness of 
coll eagues' 
evaluation items 
Perception of teachers 1 3.92 0.76 1 3 5 1.21 94 0.000' 
regarding the 
usefulness of 
col leagues ' 
evaluation items 

, 
Perception of teachers 1 3.57 0.73 1 3 5 0.78 94 0.000' 
regarding .he 
usab ili ty of 
colleagues' 
evaluation items 
Perception of teachers 1 3.62 0.55 1 3 5 1. 12 94 0.000' 
regarding 
appropri ateness of 
department heads' 
eva luation items. 
Perception of teachers 1 3.63 0.57 1 3 5 LlO 94 0.000' 
regard ing usefulness 
of department heads' 
evaluation items. 
Perception of teachers 1 3.34 0.60 1 3 5 0.56 94 0.000' 
regarding .he 
usability of 
department heads' 
evaluation items. 
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The results indicated in the above table show that the means of the sample (4.27, 3.96, 

3.62) and) were greater than the means of the population (3 for all) with respect to the 

perception of teachers regarding the appropriateness of students', colleagues' and 

department heads' evaluation items. Similarly, the means of the sample (4.20, 3.92,3.63) 

are greater than the means of the population (3 for all) with respect to the usefulness of 

students', colleagues' and department heads' evaluation items. As to the usability of 

students', colleagues' and department heads' eva luation items, means of the sample (3.89, 

3.57, 3.34) were greater than the means of the population (3 for all). These indicate that 

most teachers scored above the means of the population and all were significant at 0.01 

level. 

A closer look at Table 8 indicates that most university teachers had positive attitude 

regard ing the appropriateness, usefulness and usabi lity of students', coll eagues' and 

department heads' evaluation items in general. This seems to indicate that a great number 

of teachers have a belief that the effectiveness of teachers' perfomlance evaluation, if 

properly administered and applied, could refl ect the perception that the items of the 

eva luation can diagnose spec ific leaching behaviors of uni versity instruction. 
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4.1.3 Teachers' Perception of the competence and fairness of evaluators (tested using 

one sample t- test) 

Table 9: Descriptive statistics of perception of teachers regard ing the competence and 

fa imess of assessors (N= 95) 

Variable No. of Obscn rcd Std. Minim um Expecled /Vlaximum I df Sig 

Mean score score (2 ta iled) items Dev mean 

Perception of 

teachers regarding 
5 14.90 4.37 5 15 25 -0.21 94 0.833 

the competence of 

students 

Perception of 

teachers regarding 
6 20.69 3.74 6 18 30 7.0 1 94 0.000' 

the subjectivity of 

students 

Perception of 

tcachers regarding 
3 10.93 2.83 3 9 15 6.66 94 0.000' 

the competence of 

colleagues 

Perception of 

teachers rcg<lrding 
4 13.97 3.18 4 12 20 6.06 94 0.000' 

the fairness of 

colleagues 

Perception of 

teachers regarding 
3 11.31 2.8 1 3 9 15 8.02 94 0.000' 

the competence of 

department heads 

Percept ion of 

tcachers regarding 
3 9. 16 2.99 3 9 15 0.54 94 0.5 85 

the fairness of 

department heads 

The results indicated in the above table show that the mean of the sample (14) was less 

than the mean of the population (15) for the perception of teachers regarding the 
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competence of students as evaluators. This indicates that most teachers scored below the 

mean of the population but not significant, which means, even if the sample mean was 

below the population mean, it was not far from it. On the other hand, the mean of the 

sample (20.69) was greater than the mean of the population (18) for the perception of 

teachers regarding the subjectivity of students as evaluators. 

This indicates that most teachers score above the mean of the population and it was 

significant at 0.0 I level. Moreover, the means of the sample (10.93, 13.97, 11.31 and 9.16) 

were greater than the means of the population (9, 12, 9 and 9) for the percepti on of 

teachers regarding colleagues' competence, coll eagues' fairness, depaltment heads' 

competence and department heads' fairness as teachers' perfonnance eva luators 

respectively. These also indicate that most teachers scored above the means of the 

population which was significant at 0.0 I level, but the mean difference on the fairness of 

department heads as evaluators was not significant ,which means ,even if the sample mean 

was higher than the popUlation mean, it was not far from it. 

As it is clea rl y put in Table 9, most university teachers had favorable attitude regarding the 

competence and the fairness of colleagues and department heads in general, but the 

teachers had negative percep tion regarding the competence and faimess of students as 

evaluators . The finding seems to indicate that teachers perceive that students are lacking 

inappropriate academic and pedagogical competence and training to evaluate teaching 

effectiveness and hence tend to be unfair in their eva luation. The result of this stu dy in thi s 

case seems to confinn Berhanemeskel 's (1999) idea that teachers believe that students are 

incompetent, not qualified, immature, SUbjective and less experienced to evaluate or make 

sensible judgnlents, and these have led them to develop unfavorable perception towards 

students' evaluation of teachers' perfonnance. This also confinns with Glassman and 
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Rotems' (1979) result that students are not competent judges of instruction because they 

lack experience, knowledge and perspectives, and they are affected in their judgment by 

factors unrelated to the quality of teaching. 

4.1.4 Teachers' perception of the effect of grades students' received or expected on 

faculty teaching evaluation, students' evaluation on student-teacher 

relationships and students' evaluation on the academic freedom of teachers 

(tested using one sample t- test) 

Table 1.0: Descriptive stati sti cs of the effect of grades students' received or expected on 

facu lty teaching eva luation, students' eva luation on student- teacher relationships 

and students ' evaluation on academic freedom of teachers (N=95) 

Variable No. of Observed SId. Minimum Ex pected Maximum I df Sig 

items Mean Dc\' score mean score (2 

tni led) 

Perception of 

tcachers regarding 

the effect of 

students' received or 
1 3.93 1.20 1 3 5 7.60 94 0.000' 

expected grade on 

teachers 

performance 

c\'ahJJlion 

Perception of 

teachers regarding 

the erfect of 0.066 
1 3.23 1.21 1 3 5 1.86 94 

students ' evaluation 

on student· teacher 

relationships 

Perception of 

teachers regarding 

Ihe effect of 
1 2.69 1.28 1 3 5 -2.32 94 0.02" 

students' (valuation 

on the academic 

freedom of teachers 
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relationships. This seems to indicate that a great number of teachers have a belief that 

students' evaluation, if properly applied, could strengthen student - teacher relationships 

because teachers have been interested to receive valuable feedback from their students. 

Another variable on which teachers were asked to express their perceptions was the effect 

of students' evaluation on the academic freedom of teachers. The result shows that teachers 

seemed to perceive that students' evaluation affected the academic freedom of teachers. 

This seems to indicate that teachers have a perception that the teachers intentions and 

innovative ideas are not considered during the establi shment of faculty teaching evaluation 

system. The result of thi s study in this case seems to confirm Peterson and Coopers' 

(1 980) idea that students reward len ient teachers with positive evaluations and punish stri ct 

teachers with negative eva luations. Numerous research literature argue that students' 

evaluations of teachers are in fringement on academic freedom. Hence, students evaluation 

of teachers are responsible for a considerable amount of grade inflation and exert pressure 

on the teachers to teach in a manner that resu Its in higher student evaluation (Green and 

Damron ciled in Haskell, 1997) . 
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4. 1.5 Teachers' perception of the administration of faculty teaching evaluation 

(tested using one sample t- test) 

Table 11: Descriptive statistics of perception of teachers regarding the administration of 

teachers ' performance evaluation (N;95) 

Variable No. of Observed Std . Minimum Expected Maximum t df Sig 

items Mean Dev score mean score (2 ta il ed) 

Teachers percept ion 

regarding the 

administration of 7 25.8 1 5.76 7 21 35 8. 13 94 0.000' 

fa culty teaching 

evaluation 

The result indicated in the above table shows that the mean of the sample (25 .81) was 

grea ter than the mean of the popUlation (2 1) for the perception of teachers regarding the 

admin istTation of teachers' pcrfomlance eva luation. This indicates that most teachers 

scored higher than the mean of the popUlation and it was signi fi cant at 0.0 1 level. 

As it is clearly pu t in Table II , most uni versi ty teachers had favorable perception 

regard ing the administration of teachers' perfonllance eva luation in genera l. 

Table 12 T-Test comparISon of percept ion variation of un ivers ity teachers 

regarding the administration of teachers ' perf0l111ance evaluation. 

Variab le Qualificat ions N Mean Std. de\' df t Sig 

tcachers (2 tailed) 

Perception of university First degree 50 27.800 4 .729 90 3.374 0.00 1' 

teachers regarding the Second degree 42 24.000 6068 

administration of tcachers 

evaluation 
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In an attempt to see whether or not there could be variations in the perception of uni vers ity 

teachers regarding the administration of teachers' performance evaluation system, mean 

comparisons were made and there were significant perception differences regarding the 

administration of teachers ' perfonnance evaluation across academic qualification of 

teachers, As can be observed in Table 12, the mean score of teachers with first degree was 

greater than the mean score of teachers with second degree on their perception of the 

administration of teachers ' perfonnance evaluation, This difference was also supported by 

the Hest result, which indicated that there was a significant perception difference at 0,01 

level on the administra ti on process between the two study groups, This perception 

difference might have happened due to va riations in expectations and attainment of 

eva luation feedback which probably passed through the process of administration of 

teachers ' performance eva luation, 

4.2 Teachers' Perception of the new student- teacher face-to-face evaluation (tested 

using one sample t- test) 

Table 13: Desc ripti ve stat isti cs of perception of teachers regarding the new face-to-face 

evaluation system (N=95) 

Variable No. of Observed S Id , l\ I ill i III tllll Expected Maximulll I df Sig 

it ems Mean Dc\' score mean score (2Iailed) 

TC:lchcrs' perception 

regarding the new 
10 32.32 7,83 10 30 50 2,89 94 0,005' 

student - teacher face· 

to-face evaluation 

The result indicated in the above table shows that the mean of the sample (32.32) was 

greater than mean of the popUlation (30) for the perception of teachers regarding the face-
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to-face eva luation system. This indica tes that most teachers scored above the mean of the 

population and significant at 0.01 level. 

[n addition to fi ve point likert scale type questions, university teachers were asked four 

open ended questions about the student-teacher face-to-face evaluation system. The first 

question was : do you think that student - teacher face-to-face evaluation has strong sides ? 

Respondents listed out the following strong points of the system. 

I . It provides chances for the teacher to hear direct comments from the students. 

2. It strengthens the cultu re of transparency and confidence for both teac hers and 

stud ent s. 

3. It al lows two- way communicat ions. 

4. It provides immediate and specific feedback for the teacher. 

5. It helps to dnelop democrat ic thought and cultivate committed citi zens. 

Here, I fee l tha t the concel11ed authoriti es , spec ifi cally at uni versity level should facilitate 

s tu de n t-1 ~ac her face -to-face evaluati on by cons ideri ng the feedback it provi des to the 

teachers because the ma in pu rposes of fac ulty teaching evaluati on are contTibuting to the 

improvcmelll of quality of insrruetion and developing the teachers' profess ional con fi dence 

abou t the ir work by providing immediate feedback.(Mekonnen ,2000 ). 

The second question was : do yo u th ink that student-teacher face -to-face eva luation has 

weaknesses ? 

Respondents also listed out many weaknesses as follows . 

I . Students criticize just for the sake of criticizing the teacher. 
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2. Incompetent students who received low grade may use it as an opportunity to m~\ 
revenge and demoralize the teacher because these students associate evaluation 

with the grade they earn. 

3. Most students raised ideas irrelevant to the teaching-learning process and violate 

the teachers' academic freedom. 

4. Most students lack honesty and confidence to express their feelings face-to-face 

5. Some students used it as a means to satisfy their hidden motives. 

6. Some students seek cheap popularity. 

7. The system is time consuming and does not invite all students for participation. 

8. Most students lack training about merit of evaluation. 

9. Some teachers also tried to defend real comments and made unnecessary reactions. 

10. It hinders the warm relationship between students and teachers . 

Since weaknesses pointed out by the respondents probably occurred due to lack of training 

and experiences of both the eva luators and evaluatees, the concerned authoriti es, 

specifically at university lel·e l should arrange consecutive training and orientation 

programs in order to minimize the deficiencies of face-to-face evaluation system. 

The third question was : do you think that it is better to continue to use student - teacher 

face-to-face eva luation system? Why? 

Of the total 95 teachers, 83 teachers gave their opinions while 12 of them did not respond. 

Among these who responded 44 (53.01%) of them did not support the face-to-face 

evaluation to continue. They believed that before the implementation of this type of 

evaluation system, training and orientation must be given about the aim and merit of 

evaluation and honesty must be developed. On the other hand, 39 (46.98%) of the 
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respondents were in favor of the continuation of face-to-face evaluation system because 

they believed that it gives direct and strong information. 

The fourth and the last question was: if you are infavor of student - teacher face-to-face 

eva luation system what is your general opinion to improve the evaluation system ? 

They gave the followin g opinions. 

I . The evaluation process must focus on the teaching-learning process instead of on 

personal attributes of the teacher. 

2. The concerned body should produce evaluation gu idelines in order to attain the 

objectives of effective evaluation process. 

3. Awareness shoul d be created before the evaluation system is applied in order to 

develop the culture of face-to-face eva luation system. 

4. It requires sufficient time to conduct the evaluation process . Therefore, appropriate 

time should be taken from the nomlal program and cultivate important comments 

for improving the teaching-learning process. 

Closer examination of the overall perception of teachers suggests that a large number of 

univers ity teachers have positive att itude regarding student - teacher face-to-face 

eva luation system in general. 

Here, even if university teachers have favorab le attitude regarding face-to-face evaluation 

in genera l, they have oppos itions on different ideas of the student teacher face-to-face 

eva luation system because teachers have a belief that students lack honesty and they are 

often subjective. They did not deliver thei r feedback in a positive and considerate way as 

well as they did not maintain a balance between praise and criticism. 
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Table 14: T-test of mean companson for perception variation of university teachers 

regarding the student-teacher face-to-face evaluation across qualification of 

teachers 

Variable Qua lifications N Mean Std. de\' df t Sig 

teachers (2 tailed) 

Perception of university First degree 50 34. 100 7.083 90 2. 141 0.035* 

teachers regarding Second degree 42 30.690 8. 188 

student- teacher 

face-to-face evaluation 

In an attempt to see whether or not there could be variations in perception of university 

teachers regarding student-teacher face-to-face evaluation, mean comparisons were made 

and there was significant perception difference regarding face-to-face evaluation across 

academic qualification of teachers. As clearly shown in Tab le 14, the mean score of 

teachers with first degree was grea ter than that of teachers with second degree. This seems 

to ind icate that since teachers holding second degree are more qua lified than those holding 

first degrce, Ihey may resist to teach only simple fac ts which may be entertained by most 

studcn ts just to pass the cxam. I-lence, students may criticize this approach. Th is 

di screpancy may create a deviation. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The objectives of the present study were to examine the perceptions of university teachers 

regarding students' , coll eagues' and department heads' fac ulty teaching performance 

evaluation at Jimma University. There were six facu lties and one college at Jimma 

University. From all of these , 95 teachers were selected by stratified random sampling 

technique. A 63 item questionnairewas used to collect the data. Analysi s of variance 

(ANOVA) and t-test were employed to analyze the data. 

5.1 CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the ana lysis of the da ta the major findings obtained are: 

I . J immia Uni versity teachers had favorable perceptions regarding students' , colleagues' 

and department healh ' fac ulty teaching performance evaluation system. 

2. Jimma Un iversity teachers had positive att itude regarding the purpose of the current 

fac ulty teaching performance eva luation. 

3. Ji111111a University teachers hadfal'orable perception rega rding the appropriateness . 

use fulness and usability of fac ulty teaching perfomlance evalua tion items which arc 

found in students' col leagues' and department heads' evaluation. 

4. Ji111ma University teachers had negat ive attitude regarding the competence and faimess 

of students as facu lty teaching performance evaluators. On the other hand , they ha\'e 

positive perceptions to coll eagues' and department heads' competencies and faimesses, 

5. Jimma University teachers have perceived that students evaluate their teachers on the 

basis of the grade they received or expected. 

6. Jimma university teachers have perceived that students' evaluation has a positive 

effect on student- teacher relationships . 
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7. Jimma uni versity teachers have perceived that students ' eva luation denied the 

academic freedom of teachers. 

8. Jimma university teachers had favorable perception regarding the admini stration of 

faculty teaching perfonnance evaluation. 

9. Jimma uni versity teachers had positive attitude regarding the new student- teacher face

to-face evaluation system but oppose the idea of the continuation of the evaluation 

system as it is. 

10. There were significant perception variations for department heads evaluation across 

qualifica tion and teaching experiences. 

II. There were signifi cant perception varia tions regarding the purpose of facul ty teaching 

performance eva luation across faculties. 

12. There were signifi cant perception di ffe rences regarding the administration of facul ty 

teachi ng perf0l111 anCe evaluation across qua lifi cation. 

13. There were significant perception di fferences regarding student - teacher face-to-face 

eva luation ac ross qualification. 

5.2 Recommendations 

Develop ing a strong culture of teaching relies partly on a healthy cultu re of teaching 

eva luation. To create a bas is for smooth and effective leal11 ing- teaching process and to 

achieve the des ired edu cational goals, teachers should have favo rable perceptions 

regard ing the evaluation of their performance made by students, colleagues and 

department heads. All this is poss ible only ifd ifferent participants in the process contri bute 

positively. In view of this the fo llowing suggestions are forwarded. 

I . The uses of students' evaluat ion of their teachers' perf0l111anCe may not provide the 

actual result unless it is properly applied. Therefore, sufficient orientation should be 

given for students about the merits and purposes of teachers' perfonnance evaluation. 
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2. At university level, students and teachers shou ld get orientation on how to evaluate 

teachers' performance when a new teachers ' perfonnance evaluation process is 

es tabli shed. Besides, student should be clear what they evaluate about the teachers. 

This helps the students to focus on professional aspects instead of persona l 

shortcomings of the teachers. Moreover, it provides students with a chance to identify 

the merit of teachers, to avoid subject ivity and bias, to be honest and to evaluate 

teachers with a balance in critici sm and praise . 

3. The main purpose of seeking teachers' evaluation, as indicated by different writers, is 

to assist the teachers in moni toring their effectiveness as teachers. Different faculties 

and department s require different criteria and procedures to eva luate the effectiveness 

of the accompli shment of the educat ional object ives of the faculty. Hence, using 

similar evaluation instruments to eva luate different requirements may not be fair. 

Therefore, every faculty should prepare its own eva luation system in line with the 

nature of the courses given and material s required at the facu lty level. 

4. Co ll ecting data from different sources as indicated by different writers are the best way 

for judging fac ulty teaching cfficicncy. He nce , paper-and-pencil and face- to-face 

eva luati on systems are considered as two diffe rent sources of evidences. Even if the\' 

have their own strengths and weaknesses, using both evaluat ion systems together Illa,· 

minim ize the shor1comi ngs and maximize the stTengths. As a result, the \\'ea knesses of 

one may be compromised by the strengths of the other. Therefore, using both 

instnrm ents as faculty teaching perfo rmance eva luati on systems probab ly enable to 

co llect accurate and immed iate feedback abou t the quali ty of teaching. 

5. Finally, comprehens ive research should be conducted on the area to thoroughly examine 

the problems that affect teachers' perception on evaluation of their performance by 

students, colleagues and department heads. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE USED TO COLLECT INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERCEPTION OF 

TEACHERS REGARDli\G TEACHERS' PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE FILLED BY UNIVERSITY TEACHERS 

This questiolmaire has ten pat1S. The objecti ve of the questionnaire is to co llect infomlation 

about the effecti veness of the CUITent evaluation of university teachers' perf0l111ance made by 

students, colleagues, and depal1ment heads at Jimma University. 

The infol111ation you provide detemline the effectiveness of the study. At the outset, I would 

like to assure you that your responses will be used only for academic purposes and kept 

confidential. Thus, please be honest, confident and obj ective wh ile filling the questionnaire. 

Note: You do not need to write your name. 

I a111 most grateful for your cooperation. 

PART ONE: Respondent's background information 

DIRECTION: Please respond to the foll owing questions by making a check mark ("Y), or in 

writing where necessary. 

J. Name of the faculty ________ _ 

2. Academic qualification: a) First degree -------

b) Second degree _____ _ 

c) Ph. D ____ _ 

d) Other (please specify) ___ _ 

3. Teaching experience in tenns of service years. 

a) 1-5 b) 6-10 c) II and above 



APPENDIX 1.1 Questionnaire used to collect Information about the purpose of teachers' 
performance evaluation 

PART TWO: - Purposes of teachers ' perf0ll11anCe evaluation 

DIRECTION: - Some of the purposes of evaluation of teachers' perf0ll11anCe are enumerated 
below. Please read each item separately and indicate your opinion by putting a 
checkmark (..J) under one of these altematives. 

Key: More appropriate - MA, appropriate - A, Undecided UD, Not appropri ate - NA, Not at 
all appropriate - NAA. 

I. Reward and punishment MA A UD NA NAA 
The purpose of the evaluation is:-

I To decide on teachers' sa lary increment, 
promotion and reward for effective teachers. 

2 To identify incompetent teachers and arrange 
in-service training 

3 To dismiss or take measures on incompetent 
teachers' 

II. Oualitv of instr·uctioH 

The purpose of the eva luation is: 
I To upgrade the qualities of instruction 
2 To assure the attainment of educational 

objectives 

3 To protect the students from i ncom petent 
teachers 

III. Professional dcvelo12men1 

The purpose of the evaluation is: 
I To promote teachers' professi onal attitude 
2 To identifY areas of teachers ' development and 

improvement 

3 To assure professional confidence of teachers 

I 

, 

-I 

I 

I 



APPENDIX 1.2: Questionnaire used to collect information about student evalu ators as 

source of evidence 

PART THREE- Student eva luators as source of evidence 111 evaluat ing teachers' 

performance 

DIRECTION: - This secti on seeks to assess th e perception of teachers about student 

evaluation of the ir perfomlance. Accordingly, some possib le statements are 

listed in the following tabl e. Please read each item separately and respond as 

More appropriate - MA, Appropriate - A, Undecided 00, Not Appropriate

NA, not at all Appropriate - NAA based on your opinion by putting a check 

mark (--1) in the respect ive spaces. 

I. Sub jectivity (Lack of fairness) MA A UD NA NAA 

I Eva luation by the ir students could demoralize and 

di scourage teachers 

2 Students evaluation IS more subjective than any 

other evaluation system 

3 Students' judgment can be colored by situations 

irrelevant to the teaching-l earning process. 

4 Students evaluation is affected by personal bias 

5 Studen ts evaluate their teachers on the basis of 

expected or received grade. 

6 Students evaluation did not recognize the academic 

freedom of the teacher 

II . Lack of competence and eX[2erience 

I Students are not mature enough to judge the merits of 

teachers 

2 Students arc not qualified to judge teachers' 

competence 

3 Students lack the necessary kno,,·ledge and 

experience of evaluation 

4 Students can not consider and differentiate between 

personal and professional relationships with their 

teachers in evaluating their perfornlance 

5 Student evaluation of teachers performance affect 

negatively the relationship between teachers and 

students 
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PART FOUR - The effectiveness of students rating item 

DIRECTION: -This section seeks to assess the perception of teachers about the effecti veness 
of students rating items, which are found in the students rating fonnat. Please 
read each item separately and respond as More Appropriate- MA, 
Appropriate, A, Undecided- UD, Not Appropriate - NA, Not at all 
Appropriate - NAA based on your pinion by putting a cheek mark (-.J ) in the 
respective spaces 
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APPENDIX 1.3 Questionnai re used to collect infomlat ion about colleague eva luators as 

sources of evidence. 

PART FIVE:- Colleague eva luators as sources of . evidence In eva luating teachers' 

perfoml ance. 

DIRECTION: - This part seeks to assess the perception of teachers' about co ll eague (peer) 

eva luation of their perfomlance. Acco rdingl y, some possible statements are 

li sted in the fo llowing table. please read each item separately and respond as 

More approp ri ate - MA, appropriate - A, Undecided UD , Not appropriate 

NA, not at all appropriate - NAA based on yo ur opin ion by putting a check 

mark CJ) in thc respecti\'e spaces. 

I. Sub jectivity (lack of fa irn ess} MA A UD NA I\AA 

I Coll eagues' evaluation is more subjecti ve than 

any other evaluat ion systelll . 

2 Colleague judgments can be co lored by 

situations ilTelcvant to the teaching- Ieanling 

process. 

" Colleaguc evaluati on IS a ffected by persona l .) 

bias. 

4 Co ll eagues ha\"C lim ited opponun ity to obtain all 

necessarY information about the teacher. 

II. Lack of tra ining and eXl)erience 

I Col leagues are not qual ifi ed to judge teachers' 

competence. 

2 Colleagues lack the necessary kno" 'ledge and 

experience of eva luation 

3 Colleagues are not the right persons to cvaluate 

teachers' perfonnance 
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Part S ix :- The effeteness of Colleagues rating item 

Direc tion :- This section seeks to assess the perception of teachers about the effectiveness of 
co lleagues rating it ems, which are found in the coll eagues rating fonnat .Please 
read each item separately and respond as More Appropri ate- MA, Appropriate- A, 
Undecided- UD, No t Appropriate- NA ,Not at all Appropri ate - NAA based on 
yo ur pin ion by putting a cheek mark (--J) in the respecti ve spaces 
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APPENDIX 1.4 Questionnaire used to collect infom1ation about department head evaluators 

as source of evidence 

PART SEVEN:- D epal1ment head evaluators as source of evidence in evaluating teachers' 

perfonnance. 

DIRECTION : - This section seeks to assess the perception of teachers about department head 

evaluations of their perfonnance. Accordingly, some possible statements are 

li sted in the following table. Please read each item separately and respond 

More appropriate - MA, appropriate - A, Undecided UD, Not appropriate -

NA, not at al l appropriate - NAA based on your Opl11l0n by putting a 

check mark (-,J) in the respect ive spaces. 

I. Subjectivity MA A CD NA I'i .-\A 

I DepaI1ment heads eva luation is more subjecti ve 

than any other evaluation system. 

2 DcpaJ1ment heads judgments can be colored by 

situations irrelevant to the teaching- learning 

process. 

" DepaI1ment heads eva luation IS affected by J 

pe rsona l bias. 

II. Lack of tr-aining and e:q;!cricnce 

1 DepaI1ment heads are not qualified to judge 

teachers' competence. 

2 Department heads lack the necessary knowledge 

and experience of evaluation 

3 Departmen t heads are not the ri ght persons to 

eva luate teachers' perfOl111anCe 



PART EIGHT:- The effcctiveness of department heads rating items, 

Direction: -This Section seeks to assess perception of teachers about the 

effectiveness of Department Heads rating items, which are found in the 

boss-rating format. Please read each item separately and respond as 

More Appropriate- MA, Appropriate- A, Undecided- UD, Not Appropriate

NA, Not at all Appropriate - NAA based on your pin ion by putting a cheek 

mark ( ) in the respective spaces 
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APPENDIX 1.5 Questionnaire Used to Collect infOllllation about the administration of 
teachers' perfom1ance evaluation 

PART NINE:- Admini stration of teachers evaluation system 
Direction:- This part seeks to assess the perception of teachers about the administration of the 

evaluation system, Accordingly some possible statements are listed in the 
followin g table, Please read each item separately and respond as More appropriate 
- MA, appropriate - A, Undecided UD, Not appropriate - NA, not at all 
appropriate - NAA based on your opinion by putting a check mark C'/) in the 
respective spaces, 

No Statements MA A UD NA NAA 
I The teacher evaluation process is administered by a 

person who IS qualified to administer teacher 

eval uation 

2 A considerab le adl11i ni strati ve preparat ion such as 
preparing evaluation for l11s, asslgl1lng qua lifi ed 

evaluators takes place to evaluate teachers 

3 Teacher evaluation takes place timely such as weeks 

ahead before the beginning of the final examination , 

4 Students are allowed adequate time to complete their 

cI'aluation fOl111s, 

5 The teacher who is being el'aluatecl leave the rool11 

when students are comp let ing thci r evaluation, 

6 COlllpleted evaluation forms are con fidential records 

and departmci1ls show st rong interest to mai ntain the 

forl11 s in a secure manner. 

7 After completion of the el'alual ion the administrator of 

teacher evaluation send a copy of the evaluation resu lt 

to be used as a feedback to teachers at the right time. 



APPENDIX 1.6 Questi onnaire used to collect infonnation about student - teacher face-to-face 
evaluation 

PART TEN - Student - teacher face-to-face evaluati ons 

DIRECTION: - This secti on seeks to assess the perception of teachers about student-teacher 
face-to-face evaluat ion of their performance. Accordingly, some possible 
statements arc li sted in the following table. Please read each item separately 
and respond as More appropriate - MA, appropriate - A, Undecided UD, 
Not appropriate - NA, not at a ll appropriate - NAA based on your op inion 
by putting a check mark (") in the respective spaces. 

Statements MA A UD NA NAA 
I Feed back to the teacher from face-to-face evaluation 

can enhance the collaborative relationship between 
students and teachers. 

2 The tcacher and students are participati ng in faee-to -
face evaluation III which feedback fl ows 111 both 
directi ons. 

3 Teacher and students engage III a face-to- face 
evaluation has a great impact on teaching 
improvement. 

4 The face-to-face evaluation enable teachers to correct 
their own short comings by providing them feedback 
on the quali ty of their teac hing by student s own 
\\"ords 

5 During !'ac t- to-face evaluation stu de nts oner ideas 
and suggest changes that make sense to the teacher 

6 During fa ce-to-face evaluation students deliver the 
feedback in a positive and considerate way . 

7 During face-to-face evaluation student s maintain a 
balance between praise and critic ism 

8 The fa ce-IO-faee evaluat ion focuses on the spec i fie 
teaching behaviors of university-wide teachi ng. 

9 Face- to-face evaluation by their students could 
demoral ize and di scourage teachers. 

10 During face-to-face eva luation students cannot 
consider and differentiate between personal and 
professional relationships with their teachers m 
evaluating their performance. 



1. Do you think that student-teacher face-to-face evaluation has strong sides? 
Mention them briefly. 

2. Do you think that student-teacher face-to-face eva luation has weaknesses? 
Mention them briefly. 

3. Do you think that it is better to continue to use student-teacher face-to-face 
eva luation system? Why? ___________________ _ 

4. If you are infavour of stud ent-teacher face-to-face evaluation system what is your 
general opinion to improve the evaluation system? 



Appendix II 

Faculty Teaching Performance Rating Questionnaire 
Appendix 2.1 Students Rating Questionnaire 
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Appendix 2.2 Colleagues Rating Questionnaire 
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P"?M'"?t.!' j1,·,h·lj:/t 'r: '}"1 
"'l.t; t ,r AI h <; lIl.eV" uuj1,mlj:~' 
.!'1/;J)fA 

\ 

\ 



,,./ </l Pl7D19"1Q.f' l7D (} i. C :,. (Jnl9" 1/ :),.,.l;' l7D tj h II <;' h<t:.,.l;' (J "19" >t.e l7Dllh 
1/:".,.l;' h<t:1'l;' .,.W-9" 

7 {)(D' ,,..,:") M"'<\',} 'l·tlO ·/:'}e; I 2 3 4 5 X '1.11.010 (H·uo.~ oo'l · P'(~ 

,r",·~t\ 

8 I, '} ,v, 11.( ~ 7.'l'I: II 'h(' on· (O''1~ . I 2 3 4 5 X 
~I'\m ' U·Ot.'/·I'\·O OD·flf.? 
>,7t.\ '71'\ '..)- ,POt. h;J·t.\ :: 

9 twuffllC 1'\ an i7D (.. i7D C til'· t.\ I'· I 2 3 4 5 X 1''''/11,/''''/ t.r lI' rh· r.::r- '}e; 
01111;hlj":'/"} 1'\°~II;J:d· ', .P'.~.il 
>,UJ(~C':"'} l'\uom '/'9"e; 1, (,· 1'1 ") 
I'\"'/i'ii'i t.\ 'T'd' Y.r.C ;J t.\ 

10 lip'/.· ;)~MDi' 'It.\UP ·I· I 2 3 4 5 X ,/·",/(.9J:'S u,/. ·g"1·· ;JC 
'/·'?'l·O·I'·~· '/·'l·oe' ,eu'/.·tI :: 

II ,pl'\m·'} t.\9".~S 1,0)-</"/' I 2 3 4 5 X 1'\ 'l t.\ .~t. (l ;/= 1'\U'/llkt.\ 11'7)): 
,e lye; t.\ 

12 flIJ"-I'I' ~/(1'/.g.L 7· 11-011'19' '1' ~g, I 2 3 4 5 X ,et\.,.;"t.\ 
13 flh"-I'I' 1""Ll'\m" /") ~ ' I.. ",r; I 2 3 4 5 X 'f1.~"1' (ijtl , ,'H:1 o ,?(.· 

g,'/ou''lf.1l1A 
14 m,"-I'I' I'm/, nnH" } 1';.. ".,; I 2 3 4 5 X m·m,.l· fl ;J (. . ,e 'I un '? "'/ t.\ :: 
15 011"-1'1' l'n'L.~t. '7 rno?utJl,,') I 2 3 4 5 X ,o:H' '7 9"'1"'/ ,e<'l'H.t.\ 
In \,I'''~:/: /-'-' 1._ .e,"' n~ t.\ I 2 3 4 5 X 
17 I!/~(.· 'I t.\,r.l. p:/: ,?r. I'·/·nnw)·') I 2 3 4 5 X (' 1,,,,/: /; /--'-'1.. /(1 '011 '11 n'/ 'l f1 ,l1l' 

,f'lle;(I).r;t.\: : 
18 '1''''/ (.9':/'') I'n~:I(Jn'79u fl 'I' II~" I 2 3 4 5 X 0'7 t.\;>, .f' 11<1'9" r11t.\ ' f' '''1 (,9' :" ') 

n/~/.· r(l) .c; rU'r,U,fl"l," 
I mm,;J·;rm· .e tI fl.f!: 1:\ 9' 

I 11 (TII,II'; fl?',:,. f0·Jnn"I{"/~t.\ 

- . I~ 1'1 "'111·/' "7 (, ,f' P ' I. ·pJ} I I :' 3 4 5 X I' ./. t. II 'I 'hI)' '} 01l"1 t..e 9) ',r· 
I n'l' ·).~'·'; i, '}.p" '/'OU(I)' f.<'.r: ,:1 1:\:: 

-cO I" /'n~r) onu./I.p9',/' 0:1' 9 L I' I I I :> 3 4 5 Ix 01''1,11.(1)' ~\ '}.'t. IJ"I,;)'(/)' , 
,e (lJ "' I'; /.\ IS (Ug,~" /, '}·'Lm 'J'I' I 

I , ,f',r.r.;Jt.\: : 
I 21 l' f)'fli'l'l fl'}'" ,f'll·t!(.·t.\: : I I , 3 4 5 X . 

" flP'/.· 9")!'l,f"" 1'1/ "(.· :}.~i',' ';': I 2 3 4 5 X I l'llmm" ) 1""rn C' r'l'l') ' I ,f'Il 'nt,t.\: ; 
:>3 !H·,f:un . I' I~(.· 1'\ '\'l , !H·,f:"" , I 2 3 4 5 X ),J1(1) .. ),C' run'tH' t.\ 9 ".~' 1,l'Im': 
24 '79"'1'''/ liP' /.. '/,.\: T >I';~· I 2 3 4 5 X noU",,"} ,e./' n" t.\ 
25 n'?9"'I"~ Y"'ll 'n n. 1.11"' ,('1'." I 2 3 4 5 X ,e·"n~t.\ M1·,Py·r·'·]'-')9" 

np'~(I)' 1'\",/ll,H·e; l'luo ' /'C?9" 
,e'T'(~tI 

26 ,Ptllltl uom'T' (I),e?" \'1'\.1'\ •. ). I 2 3 4 5 X M.1111f Mi· "'111' ~I'\uolf ') 
.e'T'~tI 



.,.,'" Van19"1Q)' an t'l.t e-r O"l 9" 1f:t.,.li' anljMli' h<t:.,·li' O"l9" J1,eanfth 
1f:trli' h<t:.,.li' r W'9" 27 f P(dD' .I'.t. :c:<; {'aO-pm .. ·} h·oe I 2 3 4 5 X ,ern'Oj'l'I : : 

28 1'I'l .I'. ~";f; YIO.ro ·'} h·oe I 2 3 4 5 X .e 1'1 fllt.l :: 
29 ,PM)· '} 'N,.;)· o ''It.l7.S n.,..IO.(I}· I 2 3 4 5 X un,I'.·t.tl ~ .e .r','e~t.I:: 

30 1' 1'1.1'1-'1") P(r ), ').1'.(,.1'1. i,,(':C'l I 2 3 4 5 X ~1'I"'H t. ll ,e,'I'lrt\: : 
3 ' 1'1 OTJ (H' "'I t. ,r 1'· ' ·t. h~;' ·oV) I 2 3 4 5 X 

oj' f"';" hMt .l'I1. 1'1.1'1-' :)'. Oonflh· 
11"'1..("""'9"<. un9"I)(r') .?C 
O'?(.· I'i<rorn4'?" t. "".1'. >;' 
,elf<;t\ :: 

32 f<IOult..r ),'rt." , 0,,(' .?'I'9" I 2 3 4 5 X 1'1,1'1":)'- uounlJ(. · ') 1'1 ''''? ''IJC ;J' ~: (I}. 
<IO u/" ,), f°'Z..f' fI t ,t.I .?'f(l}· 
tTOu/t ,C' om'n',' 1'1 u n fI (fl ') ' 
'iNI":" i,I'I(I} ' 

33 I' .,.",<') 'hu··) un'~f I,P [I' .). I 2 3 4 5 X WI.II.CU·<; 0·,·t.110n·)· ",II.;) . 
{'mJrII1nr'l "IP,,;Hn0 g,(I}fllt.l: : 



Appendix 2.3 Department Heads Rating Questionnaire 

rhtt:.,..:;: T~tJCit"'- ''''*'''IT OD9"Ut."} 0!'19"1~J' ODe&'CT Cl~i\~CD
rG?. tp'i\ 

[' ". '19" .:1 (] . (l)' (19" ----------------------f':/·9"U(.:/· h<;:A ____________________ _ 

an "1 t\ 6"1-
1. kf'VI"}'<;. f'all'l9'''IO .. f' 't ' r(]· (]'l"}:/" ,: ~,'HHl 
2. tIM(],(](l) ' f'an79"79",!' 't'P'fl ~,~,J' {fl'9"I}';,'} 

2. 1/\,"lfl ,'·O?r. f'°'l..f',I'.C701· -II "(~::" 
2.2 'l'r, :,.r, !I"r.9"C t\ 0', y: (. °l f'0? .. f',')['(f). 'rt. ·1· 
2 .3 I' ,:Jlr t\ an P' (,.:,. ["'? .. f'1') f' (f)' 'I' (. :/. 
2.4 t\:/·9"uc,1· h<;:t\·9" If ', t\-, ' !l:fm. p'(,. r"':1'<;',1· t'li'}i1"A ['''? .. f' I') I' (II' 'InfJ l\, 
2.5 t\ -,'!I: "'.. -}'fl (.:" ['''? .. f'1') ['(I)' " '¥c!l: (:,.'t. 
~.6 ['p'(" ()'H' ['(].r:' M,:/ 'C,' [""rne:' M,:/' ~\hfJt'''''' 
~ .7 rn'l''I'I fJutOl ' 

(] "?'1 r,"C ',.1· '/9" ·1· 
3 h~\,,(] ,ntl(f)' ['av'/9''' /'''I . .<' ', 'I"f! ~,I.I.J' ['{fl'9"1}';"} ['P'lr J""i.?'?'9" h {]f'1 9" '11;"-" ';' ~\fl h {]f'19u 11 <;: -"';' (]</''l'r. ./. OW} ' II C:' h"",'o"rn(ll' (f)'fI'I' J",'}p,.'} (] rm h(] ' f! J",m'Ah·1·:: 

'I' / ,', {) au ~19" '10 . . <-' fJ"t'l6.C:' · 11 1'/9\! '";,,-, ,,;: rml lhl\ .;: hr, :'I '~' Oflli)" ,>,g .. {/IJI"\ l! 
,,,;,"/"j' !",: -/' 'j' ~"m' 9" 

I 
I {J ° 'I. P() "'9" t. (I)' !lCIi O'I'II;~:~:"'- I 2 3 4 5 X 

n,f10 t'lI!'Ct'l y.,(ltJ(.'ffi ') / 

I UlJu'l. ,:," !'C(I ~,m':" II.!'- ') 
,('IU:~'A 

... 2 I ' ,: 'IS""-) WI,II,"" I 2 3 4 5 X 
hC'I".f't'l(.tliJA 

I 3 I 1' ''''(1'/ ' ''1 (, ,(' "" C :'~ I 2 3 4 5 X 
"',,' /(. ,(' 9' :i' ') i,'l'l'(l',:" 

: I ,P,'/fJD"}"7A 
: 4 

, 
,r (1'/ ' "7 (. (/) ' 'i !'Crl '/. .1', :" I I 2 3 4 5 X 

I ! I~,I\'''I(/) ' >\~i)' '11 : "Y) 
.e~ 'I I /IJ u/o', A 

.~ -/"'''1(,9' '')"- :"9" IIC'/;') 
145 

, 5 t\ tm t .. r; :" I 2 3 X , 
{JUl/. J" f1 :r" :,: (lJ o ' j \' 0, :,. I , /""t.cp:j"- ' j l'II ,:J !l'A :: 

.~ 6 1""1 (I-I' '''I (..e all t. ~V,'ll':" OJ I 2 3 4 5 X 
.e,m·crr/A /1' II.~ :~; AI 

7 f1''hl''UC -/: M6,~1, [.IV"/_ I 2 3 4 5 X 
7, U· (;:A' ') I'/'} Y.: ') hal' :" / 
.r II ,:J !l' A 

8 1'1 "7 .. P (1-1 ' 9" t. OJ' !'C(I I 2 3 4 5 X 
1'1-1'''769':(: f' u 1, ~OO, 7,' fh·6:'f. '} 
1/ClIC ,f' /J,:J]f A 

I 



-"/<1, f OD19"1o. y ODfl 6..C-r OIlJ9" 1l;r..,.:;< OD till t\ :;< h <j: .,.:;< OIlJ9" h,eODt\h 
1';r..,.:;< h<j:.,. :;< .,.ar9" 

9 (/m,· .rm· ' 1'C; :I"t;' 9U C Y"C I 2 3 4 5 X 
I .c' !!. C :.J A rJrI 'r,~ .. ·i~· '/.!!. .). 

t\:"9"UC:" hc,: I'\· aV?'''tJ /.·' }t;' 
.,.,,'/t,9' ',f- (/ "' If _:l;e: I'\ -)' 07'.I':t. h 
.f't'lm·j'A:: 

10 h'I'" -) ' '' ~)'uC9u ~~ I' -,. '1'1 (II' ') I 2 3 4 5 X 
m' m')' I'\"'l. a n 1'\ II ;)·,,'m· 
f~~I"~nll' U'(/t.·'·()'(/ .c' t'l (/J .'" A : : 

II h 'I'''''' p"'1'5m"} (J)·m. :,. I 2 3 4 5 X 
t\U1U. -,·()n· (nj' ll"/. V'(l' h"'1"i 
(/pt·m· ~.e 1" ''l.O'· A(/ -).,) If !!., 
,el.. A;.J A t\ "'I. <fl, t\ I I;J· 'r- (II. 
f' -,·*m,. II'(/ t. "'Ml .c' ()(II' .'" A 

12 f" ''l. ,1'11 -"9" Ir,,'m") tlcr',j'- I 2 3 4 5 X 
{w 'Ifl ·" f1'1 b.p a1l~' ('h C;: ,r If ,:I Y{ A 
,e l'.·1.A :: 

I 
13 .,.*au. O'''I,.!' 1I,:I :e: 'I' (/J' 1 2 3 4 5 X I 

:"9"IJC :Fe (Hl() '1 9' ',r I 
,et'l·/'1 .A:: , 

14 h·" * ,,,,. (II'ro, .e, 1:..1 ."t~: c,' ~, r)· 1 2 3 4 5 X I (/:hl/I(/')' MlrVI ,e t'l ' /'1.A: : 
15 Oon.p(l).r, '111m' A9U !!.. 1 2 3 4 5 X 

11,"*°1>· (J (17. (1l1' 9" 9"C')' 
O"'l . .I' Il1'} ;»t, ~ .e .e t'l '/'1 .A :: 

, 

16 I'·, ·*m,.') [" 1(/ . Y" '}"S," 11.1' t'l .I:' "} 1 2 3 4 5 X 
I O"'l. :fA j, '/ A "} fI .. ·'/" ;»t· ~ .e 

,e t'l ·/'1 .A: : ! 17 (/ "'I. ,('fl -" 9" t. (II' tl Cfl )',.'Vtfl 1 2 3 4 5 X 1 
,,·',,:) ·9':r·) fl an I. ,P, :,. 

1"''l .. !' 11 :f·fI· on~';' l("I: :" ~\ ·i .~ . 'II I· 
.em ,e,~ 'A 11:":"A9" ,I' !!. r:,:1 A: : 

!X (l Im. em' fJ fI 'J.:J",'(Il1 ' ;"~ (:r, 1\ .. .. 1- 1 2 3 4 5 X 
(H· ~(1n . ~,,).';:I'} .(',I I :)"'·~A: : 

I ~ I IPlr ;)II;' .9':r : q A P.t. (l',r : 1 2 3 4 5 X .. " till t9) :r· (,' 1I '''I. · ,, ·~t',r .:Jf: 
" '''}'1 '[HS " ' '1'f/!:' ,e/I 'I. ·A: : 

20 "'ic ~''''J ('·Y" j,(II '-I' ,\" II,' ""} I. 9' ',r- I 2 3 4 5 X 
l' j,I,P."'l.h 9"tlC ,e()"IA:: I 2 1 .,.tHI1..9J ',r'j ~,') !'. I' j, llk 1. 'rI ' 1 2 3 4 5 X 
"d'C ,f' p,e; ,:I A :: 

22 ·' ·"'l1.9':r ·) f) 0 '1. "1 Ul) '1 rm:,. '} ll.e" 1 2 3 4 5 X 
fI'? A l'.' ,e(} </,!,In"lA ,,· //1/ /,9) :r· '} 
(/ ;»1.."'0'. " ~ r' \ I (/ " '[Jl, q 6!.', 
OJ' (fl, ;)"1'(1)' .Pll il!!.·A9' 
O"VI"'P.~:I· ,e '/ uu"l"'lA:: 

23 II"? 111''''/ ('.r ;»tr 1' ,/ ' t. tlfl ,,'m' ') I 2 3 4 5 X 
an ull..I' 9' :(' n ' r') :P</: 
" '} P. . .,. OD m· ,I'!!.C ;.JA : : 



't-!<I< r OU1r1Q.l' ou(j,! .. CT 

24 f'-f'0'1 7i. uu ult ,f''f':r'I : 
7,:1' 'I':r 'I npe//.w' 7'1Y. 
Ii,'",}·m· ,em"/<; A 

" r; 
Im,e'/" 

7'1.';.m1~' ,r r.r: , 'J A: : 
25 /\P'{rW ' r '/'t'im(ll',} f7, ;,.t. :/. 

UlJH/&.f! ro. c~ ""'lA1,f' Il :1''1' ',r 
O'/'mll 0 ' /" 10.0>' P'/.. ,f' (/I' 'I A :: 

26 /\,/.~n" . 'l'Ot. :/. ,/· ,Y·c:l:t',:/· 
,P I') ,f' A:: 

27 7,(}:/'I;l.,e, hal.'; •. P' 1-'<1' ',r 
0.11(1'1: ;)'1t,m' n"'l.UDJ:· nm· 
~I.-. '1 ,e ,e1')'H.A :: 

28 r'/'omm"1 'I ' Y./'·O. P'/.' 
O'/'omO>' {'1,//. 1 y"(1 

0"'1.6./\ 1(/1' Ii ·', . ;) · Ocr· 
1'1 au hl.l.t. () P, ~I't.·f.\:: 

29 {"" '~?{1n"i 'Hit. :/., f':/'9"iJC:/' 
£J1I ull..e (P:r. fl·I · ~~(1I1' /-" /,. '11,1' 
,C''''·'1 A:: 

30 I'In',:I'I· {J _" {/U .r.ll t\ :,. '; fV~'~' 
,(' II'(1/.·A: : 

3 1 fJ 0',. f' () rf ' I)" t. (1)' ' ; I'ce'! Oo'H 
~t?: ?n(~ OO'H: j~ t."""" A:: 

32 ,f' 1'10 'I: 9")1'i,":/' 1' )j',:A ;)'1 t ,m' 
I') ,f''''';/' I"'·'.,P(} '/'9" r. 0 :/. 'I 
I'nc,:A ()£}:,. ",e t\ aJ· '" ')" :-
>,.f'(}'/''1 A ,,:9": : 

33 l'c)'(1oll ()f~:' . . ('I,·(1/.·A :: 
34 {'(1.(~ (J(~:" ',(I)- ·nll" qmol(l)' 

c'it'l .. <; .(~ ·II'A: : 

35 n ·/·~n ... f' /" (.. ()(~:" n·I · !~nu. 
h//m':h:' {J rJ1J'f~:" A. 911 f: 
>,1'1",.: : 

36 Ii r-<' /'.(11' ,'Jr; (1'/ ' ,(',('// !'r)rn(ll") 
(Il ,e~ 9" f" /" /'nll""') f)<I'(IH~' 
(I r~ :,- ,f' Ii·n /.·A: : 

37 "191>']0" Ii /" /.. 'I .... .:/. fl '} .'~. 
I rmll",· '} ,(',,/·nltA:: 

38 /.·0· .) {J un 'I') " '1')" 1·I'I.II .. ··r ·} 
{J~/... 'n:1' -r, ",. rn. :/. E'flJ·n:,·r; 
HJ .{! .. :J' ODl1",. '; .(~, / · n'lA:: 

39 nUH,u1 fHl 1" /' '/";. THI. 
?,(} ,/·.ep ,!,· :)"'}9" .e'/·O'lA 
>, () ./ .. f'r '1" '.r- 'W' n/~/.·"'· 
1'1'''' fl'l ' :" " II.'/ ·{.H" ,e'I·trA:: 

40 1'1-/. ''''t9':)'' rl'?- 9"t'lt\. 1r:'A 
'In .I!.AI /\.lI"l ,e'I· {,·A: : 

4 1 f'hAI1A UDm'1' m,e'l" f't'l.I'I.:)" 
hY.'1111r {)?.,,-. 'r11r '11'1°UlJ"} 
,e'l'{,-A:: 

o "Ir 1f~'-r:;' UD~htt:;' hlf:-r:;' 
111'.,,:;' 
I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 
I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 ] 4 

I 2 3 4 

I 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 1'.0, ~2~ • 3 , 4 -

L. -,-
.- .. , .. 

OflJr 
hlf:-f':;' 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 

I 
15 
I 
1 

I " I . 

, 

1 " I ' 

I 
1 'i I -
I 
I 

I 
5 

5 

5 

h,eOU/\ti 
-rw'r 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I 

~ 
, 

I 

I 

I 

\ 

I 
\ 



1'/</1 r OO19"1QJ' OO{),(.c"l- 0"19" 11I:t1'lt' oolJht\lt' hCj:1'lt' 0"19" h .eoollh 
lI:t1'lt' hCj:1'lt' 1'CD-9" 42 PP't-OV } Y- t."f{ 'I pao· J'CD-'} 1 12 3 4 5 X 

h 'OC .emll:l'A:: 
43 IIp't· ;>'16,9"'1"'1 (JAY-t.n',f' 1 

12 3 4 5 X 
'r10,OV} h 'OC ,ef'lnIA:: 

44 .r flO)·'} <}t.;J- 0''1 A 7. 'I 1 12 3 4 5 X 
0-'-10.(1)' OD r.- t.h 'I ,e 
.r,rCIlA:: 

45 tI'''/{)-/-'''} t.f' f' .,-<'.II Il ,,: (IJ-'} 1 2 3 4 15 X n:hp',),· IJI'l '<JI1 fI. tt· ',f· n a u I'lll, 

I ! h"V' ,PI'l"'Y"~. UlJyuut·'} n ,:J (., 

1\ un rn ." 'l" /. . :J~ .l'. i;: .ell''1A:: 1 ! 
-16 7, '}.I'.}, I'l'<, ,.., '), 'r!: tt.tt .. :r- 1 2 I 3 -I :i X 

a "9 U IJ t · 'j tt:"Y"IJC': an 'I f] :,-
1""/.,f'I'l'<, A f' : til' Ollf'ltf5P'.j". I 
~I tt , n,"·'):" t\(J1J 11(1l:" I..:P g. ,;: 

I 1 I ,(', lr"A :: I ,- {" f· tp():f!(U·'j riIJ " /t.J'9':i, 

II 2 3 
, , , Ix n '1,11. "', n,u.linn:,- lJ·'I.;}· 

I {' aIJ (/1) ft () ·7,p .. ;H"" i ,eWflIA: : I , 
tt.tt .. :i- I - _'=C -~~ fl o n. J'f f)'(; li/»(.,O}' ,'J(: I 2 3 -I 
"/,r'i,'/,',' .c''''' 'I' "', /,,(.,9")'- ') 

I 
I 

I li;:''1'<.'''' ,),1)111"" J'flC;' (I)· t.\:: 
~ 

°7t)r'IQ.r 

i, ,elfl'tt !H- (IJ'~' I"''l, t\ (I)' 'I,e ~>Atd' 1""I . .e. <'. '1(1)' n "}~"lo'/(Il' m:" :,. h ' /'t)rn{ll' a"I'l'<.C :,. 
}, 'i'IC rFU 91• U.; .. I't.WFU (I)' '/'If: t) ,f'.. (;' r: r). <" C '/ f l)· : : .I~ \J (] tJ"Jfl :,. '1. 11. 1'11..1' o"r'l 6.r: :,. 
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